FAKENHAM TOWN COUNCIL
QUEEN’S ROAD AND CREAKE ROAD CEMETERIES
1 April 2019 - 31 March 2020
PART I
1

2

INTERMENTS

(i) The body of stillborn child or a child whose age at the time of
death did not exceed 12 years.

No charge

(ii) The body of a person whose age at the time of death
exceeded 12 years

160.00

For the interment of cremated remains

100.00

PART II EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIAL IN EARTHERN GRAVES
1

2

3

(i) For the exclusive right of burial for 50 years in a plot not
exceeding 7 feet by 3 feet

140.00

(ii) For the exclusive right of burial for 99 years in a plot not
In a plot in the Children’s Section (up to 12 years of age)

60.00

(i) For the exclusive right of burial of cremated remains in a
plot not exceeding 2 feet by 2 feet in areas set aside for this
purpose for 50 years.

100.00

Transfer fee for Exclusive Right of Burial

15.00

PART III MONUMENTS, GRAVESTONES, TABLETS AND
MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS
1

For the right to erect or place on a grave or vault in respect
of which the exclusive right of burial has been granted:
(i) A flat stone, not exceeding 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches
(ii) A headstone
(a) not exceeding 4 feet in height
(b) not exceeding 4 feet in height on the grave of a
child whose age at the time of death did not
exceed 12 years
(c) a flat stone not exceeding 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6
inches on the grave of a child whose age at the time
of death did not exceed 12 years

2

90.00
135.00

50.00

40.00

For the right to erect or place on a Common Grave:
i) a wooden cross not exceeding 45 cms high
50.00
ii) a vase
40.00
(It should be noted that no rights of burial are granted or implied with this
right and the grave remains common. (The cross/vase must not be
cemented in the ground)
PTO

The fees indicated for the various heads of this Part include the first inscription.
For each inscription thereafter:
45.00

PART IV SEARCHES OR REGISTERS AND COPIES TAKEN
THEREFROM
Every search covering a period of not more than one year
Every additional year
Every certified copy of an entry of burial in the registers

10-25 at the
Town Clerk’s
discretion)

The fees, payments and sums set out below apply where the person to be interred or in
respect of whom the right is granted is, or immediately before his/her death was an in habitant
of the Parish of Fakenham, Hempton, Pudding Norton and the west side of Sandy Lane and
Sculthorpe Eastgate or in the case of a still-born child, where one of the parents is, or at the
time of interment was such an inhabitant or parishioner.
In all other cases, the fees, payments and sums will be doubled.
Recommended at a Leisure & Environment Meeting 28 May 2019 and ratified at Full Council
on 18 June 2019.

